
limiiiu
Saturday.

Strong opposition hu arisen In Con-

gress to the recommendation of Secre-
tary McAdoo that, plana for adjourn
ment July 1 be abandoned In order to
undertake new revenue legislation to

rovlde mare money to meet war ex
pendltures. House and Senate leaders
nolnt out that It will be difficult to
ahow that immediate action is impera
tire, as $12,000,000,000 will be available

Wsn July 1 and next January.

German submarine operations from
the harbor of Ostend probably will be
hampered for some time as a result of a
second raid on the channel. A concrete
filled cruiser waa sunk in the chan
nel, but whether it completely blocks
the fair way Is doubted. One report
aays It lies at an angle but that the ob-

struction will become greater because
of the tide conditions.

How the L W. W.'s planned to halt
the airplane production programme by

strikes among the lumber Jacks, how
they opposed the selective draft and
opposed war plana, was given In evi-

dence yesterday In the trial of I. W. W.

leaders in Chicago. Publications got-

ten out by the organization and spread
broadcast over the country were read
by the government attorneys.

The French have made adecided ad-

vance and occupied part of the town of
Orivesnes. Along the Tprea and Som-tn- e

fronts only local fighting is tak-
ing place. 'According to Gen. Del ma
Badcllf fe, the greater part of the Ger-

man reserve army still is on the Somme
front, and the next offensive will be
in that aector.

April at losses were only half
of the total for April 1917, according to
official French .statements given .out
yesterday. Thla embraces the Entente
AlMed losses. Figures last year were

34,685 gross tons; the toll for the aame
month this year is 181,611 gross tons, ,

Surgeon General Rupert Blue, bead
of the United States Public Health
Service, paid an unexpected visit to
Louisville yesterday to, Inspect Camp
Zachary Taylor, He. declared himself
highly pleased with sanitary condi-
tions at the local camp.

Sublieutenant . Rene Fbnck. '.,. the
French ace, has Just brought down six
German airplanes in the course of two
patrols. - The first two were downed in
10 seconds, the third, five minutes, ana
the ether three in the course of the
second patrol. i iv : fi

ll la feared Carroll E"Maj-ty- , muair
cal director at Camp Zachary Taylor,
will die as the result of injuries re
ceived when his motorcycle ran into a
wagon. '"'

The American artillery participated
and the American infantry aided In a
successful French raid in the Apremont
forest northwest of Tout yesterday,

'Z '" Sunday.
Southwest of Apremont and north of

Parroy, Berlin reports a strong mine
bombardment in which, it la asserted,
heavy losses were inflicted on the Am-

ericans. Field .Marshal Halg reports
- that a raid attempted by the enemy

near Neuville-Vltas- se was repulsed.
The Germans, though reinforced along
the Tprea and Somme front have fail
ed to take the initiative as was expect-
ed. In the meantime the Allies are
strengthening their lines and are ready
for the offensive to begin....... e. ft ,

Lying ISO to 200 yards within the en-

trance to the rabor of Ostend the old
British cruiser Vindictive, It is believ-
ed, will hamper the passage of Ger-
man destroyers. Whether she will be
able to keep the submarines from com-
ing in and going out la not yet certain,
but she aerves a useful purpose In nar-
rowing the submarine passage. The
action of the tides and the movement
of silt against the old hulk wlU tend

'eventually to close up the passage un
less the Germans can remove the ob
struction readily.

At the trial of the 112 industrial
Workers of the World the Government
yesterday read the vision of an L W.
W. leader, in which he pictured the
fight of President Wilson and his cabi
net and the world supremacy of the
L W. W Tomorrow private corres-
pondence files of the 1. W. W. leaders
charged with sedition conspiracy will
be Introduced aa eviden.ee.

National Memorial day. May 30. la
designated by President Wilson In a
proclamation issued yesterday of pub-
lic humiliation, prayer and fasting.
The people are asked to gather that
day In their places of worsliin and
pray for the victory of the American
armies which will bring a peace found-
ed upon mercy and good will.

President Wilson in a Mother's day
message to the American people asks
the nation to unite today in reverence
and in homage of motherhood. His
message of cheer and faith In the cause
of democracy and liberty dwelt upon
the unselfish sacrifice of " mothers
whose sons have given their whole-
hearted service te their country.

Gen. Maurice, the British army of-
ficer, who precipitated the recent cab-
inet crisis by charging that the public
had been misinformed by the Govern-
ment, will be placed forthwith en re-

tired pay. The action waa taken by
the Army Council after considering
the explanation of Gen. Maurice.

Troops of the. new National Army
of the United States paraded through
London yesterday, three battalions of
them, to the plaudits of large crowds
and the compliments of King George,
Premier Lloyd George and other no-
tables.

Speaking before the General Confer-
ence of the MethodlBt Episcopal Church

- . t-- OAKnfnn f k X' .... TA I I

urged all branches of American Meth-
odists to unite Into "one mighty ar-nr- y

of militant Methodists."

Monday.
Tha Allies, confident of their

strength, havs decided pot to Use Am- -

erican soldiers until the army la a com-

plete force. The strati-ic- of the Aiiiea
Is to meet the attacks of the enemy
with the fewest possible number of men
withdrawing wnere occasion demands
and making the Germans pay heavily
for every Inch of ground. Thus the
Germans In the hoi of pressing a
decision, are using up their reserves,
while the Entente forces are reserving
their strength.

London's big Sunday newspapers
yesterday were filled with pVaUe of
the American troops who paraded In
London Saturday. "Londoners cheer-
ed as they had not cheered for many
months, but It was the women who
gave the Americans a special welcome.
God bless you," they cried all along
the line, is the comment of Lloyd's
Weekly News.

Among the 84 names of American
soldiers on the casualty list reported
yesterday la that of William N- - Myers,
of Covington, Ky who waa wounded
severely In action. Seventeen fatali-
ties are Included In the list, 1 missing
In action, eight wounded severely, and
40 slightly wounded.

Mother's Day was observed yester
day at Camp Zachary Taylor, where the
supply of 10,000 carnations waa quickly
exhausted, and In the city, where the
pastors of many churcfe preached
sermons appropriate to the occasion.
Special programs were given by va
rious organizations.

Former King Constantino, of Greece,
haa suffered a relapse, and his condi
tion is regarded as grave. Members
of the royal family are at the bedside
of the former monarch and others are
being called to Zurich, where the pa
tient is confined.

The fourth officers' training school
opena tomorrow at Camp Zachary Tay
lor. Names of the 400 successful can
dldates have been announced. , The list
includes 4S Kentuckians.

THREAT MADE TO
1 KAI8ERS DENTIST

New Tore. May 10. "High officials
of the German army boasted to me at
grand headquarters that their chera
tats had discovered a new and terribly
deadly gas, with which they expected
to kill a million people in the city of
London.

"This gas, to be dropped from bombs
carried by huge airplanes, each equip
ped with six motors, would penetrate
into the deepest cellars and subways,
they sajd. ...

'

"These same high officials boasted to
me that the airplanes of which they
spoke would; be capable of flying to
New Tork and return. They Draggea,
too of es which could
easily "come here and attack us, and it
was plain, from the way they talked,
that they were endeavoring to give me
the impression that these air and un-

der water machines some day would
come to New York."

iKaisere View ef United States.
.Dr. A- - If, Davis.. long Kaiser Wll-beX-

personal dentist, who recently
returned from Germany, .told these
things to an audience which filled Car
negie Hall at a Liberty Loan rally. It
was Dr. Davis' first speech since his
return.

"I said to the Kaiser on one occasion
at grand headquarters, 'Ton are under-
estimating the power of the United
States.' The Kaiser replied: 1 under-
estimate nobody, sir!'

"Many people have asked me, since
my return, why I didn't do something
to the Kaiser when I was so close to
him. Well, for one thing, I wanted to
return to America with my head on
my shoulders. Again, I felt that the
German people themselves would In
time attend to him."

Since the assassination of the King
of Portugal and a close relative, some
years ago, the Kaiser and the German
Crown Prince have never appeared to-
gether in public. Dr. Davis said, lest an
assassination mlgh deprive Germany of
both of them at once.'

The dentist said he knew that the
Kaiser wanted to start this war over
the Moroccan trouble in 1S05, and
tried again to work op a war In 111.
So he gladly seized the Serbian episode
of 114 aa an excuse.

What Enemy Understands. .

"Germany has no senae of honor.
The only thing she can understand Is
force, and It is up to us to apply to
her all the force we can summon," Dr.
Davis continued.

"I'd advise the United States to send
all its sympathizers back
to Germany, and in three days, under
present conditions, they'd be begging
to return and become patriotic Ameri-
cans. The conditions in Germany are
terrible. They are using substitutes
for bread, eggs and coffee.

"They have made one of the great-
est mistakes In not analyzing our
psychology. Some of them really be-
lieved that we would seize Mexico and
Canada at the beginning of the war.
Instead of rnminv In on the m!H nf th i

entente. They do not realize that the I

more they attempt to terrorize and
harrasa us the harder we'll fight them." i

THE AVERAGE TENT.
A shell snipped off
A soldier's head
Where shrapnel was

A splatter.
But still he fought
Most bravely on
Amid the fiendish

Clatter
He waa a Teuton
Soldier, ao
It really didn't

Matter. :

St. Louis Star.

FERTILIZER FOR 8ALE.
A car load of fertilizer just received

It will increase your crops enough te
pay big returns on the cost of It. Lou-
isa Furniture ft Hardware Co.

I

I

'
AUTO FOR SALE Oakland. cyl

inder ltl model 3450. Bulck 111 4
cylinder 3775. Bulck cylinder 118,
$1160. Studebaker 19K, good as new.
3360. Roadster, 113, 3400. Jtjs. K. El-
lis, Sr., 322 E. Winchester avenns, Ash-
land. Ky-- .;.((

RE8IDENCE .FOR SALE.
Two-stor- y dwelling house In Louisa.

Ky. Good well, garden, stable, trees,
lawn, 16-- ft front Can aa er address
Bis; Bandy News. It

HOW THE KfllSER --

PLANNED THE WAR

For more than two years now nobody
has doubted that the kaiser planned
with cold-blood- deliberation the war
that put the tincture of anguish Into
every man s and everywoman'a cup of
life. There is at hand a convincing
sufficiency of evidence. This evidence
has accumulated Item by item until it
is overwhelming. Incontrovertible, un
assailable. .

But granting this there come from
time to time additions to the terrible
indictments which are piled sky-hig- h

against the Beast of Berlin. The latest
and perhaps, the most withering In
dictment of the kaiser's depravity a
depravity shared by the major por
tion of the leading business men of
the empire, haa but recently come to
light It Is In the form"" of a pamphlet
published by Herr Thyssen, for many
years counted the leading steel pro
ducer in Germany. Herr Thyssen . is
well known to the steel trade through
out the world, and twice visited the
United States to discuss the steel trade
internationally. - ,

Herr Thyssen'a pamphlet tells of a
number of conferences held between
the kaiser and the leading business
men of Germany In years of 113 and
ISIS, at which ways and means for fl
naoclng a war were discussed and as a
result of which the kaiser entered. Into
a bargain with the business men by
means of which be secured their co
operation.

This is the blackest chapter la the
world's 'history, and It sinks the whole
German people into the bottomless pit
of perfidy. Here Is the introductory
story as related by Herr Thyssen:

"I am writing this pamphlet be
cause I want to open the eyes of Qer
mans, especially of the business com-
munity to facts. When the Hohenzol-
lerns wanted to get support of the com-
mercial class for their war plans, they
put their Ideas before us as a business
proposition. A large number of busi-
ness and commercial men were asked
to support the Hohenzollern war pol
Icy on the ground that it would pay
them to do so. Let me frankly confess
that I am one of those who were led to
agree to support the Hohenzollern war
plan when this appeal was made to
the leading business men of Germany
In 112-1- 3. I was led to do so, howev
er, against my better. Judgment.

"In 111 the Hohenzollerna saw that
the war had become a necessity to the
preservation of the military system,
upon which their power depends. In
that year the Hohenzollerns might
have directed, if they had desired, the
foreign affairs of our country so that
peace would have been assured in Eu
rope fbr at least SO years. But pro
longed peace would have resulted cer-
tainly In the breakup of our military
system, and with the breakup of our
military system the power of the Hoh
ensollerns would come to an end. The
Emperor and his family,' as I said.
clearly understood this, and they,
therefore, in 112, decided to embark on
a great war of conquest.

"But to do this they had to get the
comerclal community to support them
and their alms. They did this by hold
Ing out to them hopes of great person
al gain aa a result of the war. In the
light of events that have taken place
since August. 1914, these promises now
appear supremely ridiculous, but most
of us at this time were led to believe
that they would probably be realized.

"I was personally promised a free
grant of 30,000 acres In Australia and
a loan from the Deutsche Bank of

160,000, at 3 per cent to enable me to
develop my business In Australia. Ser
era! other firms were promised special
trading facilities in India which waa to
be conquered by Germany, be It noted,
by the end of 115. A syndicate was
formed for the exploitation of Canada.
This syndicate consisted of the heads
of 12 great firms; the working capital
was fixed at 20,000,000, half of which
was to be found by the German Gov
eminent.

There were, I nave heard, promises
made of a more personal character. For
example, the "conquest of England1
was to be made the occasion of be
stowing upon certain favored and
wealthy men some of the most desir
able residences In England, but of tbls
I have no actual proof.

"Every trade and Interest was ap
pealed to. Huge indemnities were, of
course, to be levied on the conquered
nations, and the fortunate German
'manufacturers were, practically to be
relieved of taxation for years after the
war.

These promlsea were not vaguely
given. They were made definitely
by Bethmann-Hollwe- g on behalf of the
Emperor to gatherings of business men
and In many cases of individuals. I
have mentioned the promise of a grant
of. 30,000 acres In Australia that was
made to me. Promises of a similar
"J"0 were mafle 10 at lea8t 80 otner
Persons ai special interviews wnn me
chancellor, and all particulars of these

Trades Department
"But not only were these promises

made by the chancellor; they were con-

firmed by the Emperor, who, on three
occasions addressed large private
gatherings of business men in Berlin,
Munich and Cassel in 112 and 113. I
was at one of these gatherings. The
Emperor's speech was one of the most
flowery orations I have listened to, and
so profuse were the promises he made
that were even half of what he promis-
ed to be fulfilled, most of the commer-
cial men in Germany would become
rich beyond the dreams of avarice.
"The emperor was particularly enthu-

siastic over the coming German con
quest of India. 'India," he said. "Is oc-

cupied by the British. It is in a way
governed by the British, but la la by no
means completely governed by them.
We shall not merely occupy India. We
shall conquer it. and the vast revenues
that the British allow to be taken by
Indian princes will, after our conquest
flow In a golden stream into the Fath
erland. In all the richest lands of the
earth the German flag will fly over
every other flag."

Finally the Emperor concluded:
"I am making you no promises that

cannot be redeemed, and they shall be
.redeemed if you are now prepared to
make the sacrifices which are neces

sary to secure the position that our
country must and shall occupy in the
world. He who refuses to help Is a
traitor to the Fatherland; he who helps
willingly and generously will have bis
rich reward."

"All sounded, I admit, tempting and
alluring, and though there were some
who viewed rather dubiously the pros-
pect of Germany being able to conquer
the world In a year, the majority of
business and commercial men agreed
to support the Hohenzollern war plans.
Most of them have since wished they
had never paid any attention to them.

"According to the promise of the Hit
henzollerns, victory was to have been
achieved In December, 1916, and the
promises made to myself and other
commercial men In Germany when our
money for the kaiser's war chest was
wanted, were to have then been re-

deemed.
"But thla Is what has happened In

reality: In December of 116 tne
chancellor, Bethmann-Hollwe- g, began
to have Interviews once more with the
business men. The purpose of these
Interviews waa to get more money
from them. Guarantees were asked
from 76 business men In Germany, In
eluding myself, that they would under
take to subscribe 200,000,000 to the
next war loan. I waa personally asked
to guarantee a subscription of 100,- -
000. I declined to give this guarantee;
ao did some others. I waa then favored
with a private Interview with Beth
mannVHolIweg'a privets secretary, who J
told me that If I declined to give the
guarantee and subsequently the mon-
ey, I would lose on a contract I had
with the War Office. But not only
that I waa threatened with the prac
tical ruin of my business if I did not
give the guarantee.

'I described this demand as black- -
mall of the worst sort and refused to
guarantee a mark to the war loan. Two
months later I lost my contract, and
the greater part of my business haa
been taken over at a figure Chat means
confiscation. Moreover, I am not to
get paid until after the war, but am
to receive 4 per cent on the purchase
price. Every man who declined to
promise a subscription to the amount
he was asked has been treated In the
same manner.

"The majority of men, however, pre
ferred to pay rather than be ruined.
and so the Hohenzollerns In the main
got their way."

Mr. Joseph Q. Bntler, Jr, of Youngs- -
town. Ohlos one of the foremost lead
ers of America's Iron and steer Indus-
try, who personally knows Herr Thys- -

i. has reprinted in leaflet form this
amazing statement Mr. Butler was
probably President McKlnley'a most
intimate life-lon- g friend and la widely
known In every part, of America.

in a letter to the Manufacturers
Record Mr. Butler writes:

'Thyssen Is known to a great many
American steel manufacturers. , Uy
Information Is that he waa considered
the most Influential man in the steel
business In all Germany. I had very
great difficulty In securing the pamph-
let I had a letter from Sir Hugh Bell,
of England, stating he was unable to
locate it In England, and I am told the
copy from which my reprint was made
came by way of Japan. A reprint of
It in the Manufacturers Record would
be fins as It would get a good circula
tion. I am certain Germany will lose
upon the battlefield the great victory
she won from her people In manufac
turing enterprises. I think Germany
and a great majority of the Germans
will be loathed aa long as human be
ings remember thla war. The war waa
without justification. It seems ie

that In the twentieth century
there could exist a race of people ca
pable of such savage brutality and with
the absence of honor the Germans have
manifested. It Is up to America to
save the situation.

My last Information was that Thys
sen was in Switzerland, but the Lord
only knows where he may be at this
time. I think his issuing the pamphlet
waa because of guilty conscience, and
possibly to urge the German people to
get busy and settle the controversy."

HELP THE OLD FOLKS

A HELPING HAND EXTENDED TO

MANY OLD PEOPLE IN LOUISA

The infirmities of age are many.
Most old people have a bad back.
The kidneys are often weak.
Or worn out with years of work,
Backache means days of misery.
Urinary troubles, nights of unrest
Doan's Kidney Pills have helped to

make life easier far many.
They are doing so for old and young.
Louisa people are learning this.
Read the following local endorse

ment
Mrs. J. W. Yates, Lock avenue, says:

1 have been greatly benefited by
Doan's Kidney Pills In the last few
years and I consider they have been the
means of keeping me in such - fine
health in my old age. At times, my
kidneys have become weak, causing a
distressing acbe through the small of
my back. I have bad dizzy spells and
headaches, too, I have always taken
Doan's Kidney Pills for these com-

plaints and never once have they fail
ed to relieve me In a short time."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n

Co, Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. T.

PRICES ARE HIGHER IN
HOLLAND THAN HERE.

Ton say that prices are high in the
United States?" writes C. Timberman.
now In Holland. "Here is a list of a
few necessities with Dutch prices:
Pork, 31.10 a pound; beef. 32 a pound; '
sugar, 30c; coffee, 11.80; tea, S; but-

ter, 31.76; cheese, 80c; soft coal, 24 a
ton; hard coal, 330 a ton. Wages forf
carpenters, 46c an hour; masons, 60c an
hour; nnd painters. 32c an hour. Kv- -
ery week ths people must secure food
tickets, the apportionments for a day
per person are a half pound of bread
and a half pound of potatoes. Once a
week you oan get one ounce of coffee ,

or half an ounce of tea; you may have
half a pound of sugar a week and no
more. Tou people should bo glad that
you are In God's country. We hope
that the good American people Willi
make an end to thla bloody war."

IN THE SPRING
will be the great text of a life and death
struggle on the Western front In the
everyday walks of UK It Is Ilia spring
time that bring III One uf the
chief reasons why the run down man
finds himself In a bid state of health In
March or April, is because he has spent
nearly all his hours for the past four or
five mon ilis penned up within the wall
of house, factory or ollice. Il is the rea-
son for our diminished resistance thsl
Is, lack of out-do- life, coupled with
perhaps over-eatin- lack of good eier-els- e,

insnilicleiit sleep, and constipation.
in Other worn, we Keep iiwuiiik me
furnace with fund but do not take out
the "clinkers,' and our fire does not burn
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

There Is nothing better for health than
taking an occasional mild laiatlve, per-
haps once week ; such a one as you
sen get at any drug store, made up of
May-appl- e, Jalap, sloes, (sugar-coale-

tiny, easily taken), which has stood the
test of fifty years of approval namely.
Dr. Fierce' Pleasant Pellets, liut for
aha 'Sarins' Fever.' the onneral mn-duw- o

condition, the lack of ambition, the
blues,' one should take a course of

treatment every spring ; such a standard
tonic as rr. Pierce's (ioldcn Medical

now to be had In tstilel form In
siltT-oe- vlala Watch the people go
plodding along the street There's no
sprlng.no vitality. A vitalizing tonic such
aa this vegetable extract of Ir. Pierre's

you the power to force yourself(Ives action. The brain responds to the
new blood In circulation, and thus you re
ready to make a fight against "agna-
tion which holds ynu In hondairo. Try
It now ! Don't wait I To-da- y Is the
day to begin. Gals a little 'pep, and
laugh and live; Vim and vitality are the
natural of a health body.
It does not spring up In a night rry
this soring tonic sad yoq gain ths coo
asjs that come with, good health.

BRITISH CAPTAIN MAKES
A MOST DARINO ESCAPE

An Atlantic Port, May 1 A solid
British fist and the opportune arrival
of an allied destroyer saved Capt D.
J. McDonald, skipper of the three- -

masted schooner John O. Walter, now
at the bottom of the Atlantic, from be
Ing carried a prisoner to Germany In s
submarine. s

Capt. McDonald told the story on hi
arrival here today on an American
steamship. The had fired a
torpedo Into the schooner, on her way
from a Canadian port to Europe.

The submarine commander had or
dered Capt McDonald, whose home is
on, Prince Edward Island, into the un
dersea craft While some of the uer
man crew were busy on the sinking
schooner arranging to transfer stores
needed by the the two captains
stood In the unclosed conning tour as
spectators.

"I'm going to take yoa to Germany
for a spell and see how you like It" the
German commander Informed the Brit
on. .. i - ,

"Are you," queried Captain McDon
aid, whereupon be swung his fist te
the German's Jaw, and aa the st

commander fell stunned, McDonuid
climbed out of the tower and dived in
to the sea.- - He swam deep to avoid
being shot

There was wreckage floating and
good fortune brought McDonald to the
surface behind It so that he waa hidden
from the sight of the enraged subma
rlne crew. During the search for him
a destroyer hove in view and the Oer
mans hastily abandoned the schooner
and the nt fled

The schooner, of 20 tons gross, snnk.

GERMANS TORTURE IN
STEAM HEATED CHAMBER

With the American Army In France.
From a French soldier who escaped

from a German prison Camp, American
army officers havs heard the story of
suffering and persecution to which the
American soldiers taken prisoner by
the Germans are subjected. He told of
an American who was captured, un- -
wounded, and sent direct to a prison
camp, lie was soon weaken by tne ex-

cessive work ha was forced to do In
the salt mines and lost 33 pounds In
three months. He had been punished
several times, by being sent to the "hot
chamber' heated by steam to a high
temperature, and then being sent ost
In the snow and required to stand at
attention la the oold for long Intervale
Such treatment of prisoners, Is general
the Frenchman declared.

O. IL Burgess wants to writs yom
tire Insurance, tf.

"A SFIEu) TOfilC"

Sts Hjxmb Lad WW, On LW
tor'. Kind, Tok Ctrdu

Arils RsvWclL

Hlxson. Tena. 'About IS years ago
I was. , fays' Mrs.' J. B. Oadd. of
this place. "I suffered wltk a pain In
my left side, could net sleep at night
wltS this pain, always In ths left

-- ' 1side...
UT Sector teld ns te use Cartel I

tost see settle, which helped hi od
after sy beer cesne, I was strosjgsr
and setter, hat the pain was still
there.

I at tlnrt 1st It an, bat bsasm te art
weak and la a raa-dow- a coadlUoa,
so I derided te try seems sssre Oardat,
wtilsa I did. i

This last Oardul waiea 1 took made
me raaeJt better. Is fact, eared ma. It
baa been a auaiber of yean, stil I
havs ae return of this trouble.

I feel tt was Cards! that eared tne,
aad I reeommend it as a splendid e

toate." .
Don't allow yourself to keeams

weak and raa-dow- from Womanly
tgonbles. Take Cardai. It should sure-
ly kelp yoq, as It .has as many thou-
sands a other wesiee, la the rt 40
years. Ksadacksi backaaks, slUoarhs.
aerruBSssss, slesplessasss, tlre4-osr- )

feeiit, are all sfgas ef we' Wy troa-- f

i ( her wsasa vt e'fjy t' '"t
4 i. VTtT afit leal il t .

i 1

L. P. JONES, D.M. D.
DENTIST i

Office over J. B. CrutcbsCe "
Offics hours from I a. m--. to I p. as.

DR. C. B. WALTERS
-- DENTIST

LOUISA, i KENTUCKY

Offlee In Bank Block, formerly oeeu-pie- d

by Dr. yulsenbsry.'
Office Hours: lo IS; t to I
Specie! Hours by Appointment

DR. J. D. WILLIAMS

Special attention te diseases ef the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
2S0S Broadway, Catlettasurg. Ky.

DR. FRED A. BIILLARD
DENTIST

Office In Dr. ureses BuHding

Opposite Ceert Heuee
Office Heursi SiM a. as. te iiOO a. sa,

Offies end Resi denes Phene Ns. IIS

REAL ESTATE

J. P. GARTIN Louisa, Hj.
Genera! Dealer.

I buy and sell Heal Estate sf ssj
sleds. Also, will beadle preserty sa
eomsilaslon. If you waal te key s
sell U'wB or country proparty, sail ss)

WOODSTQCKFARIJ

V. B. Statrlisi Pir?.
OLIMWOOD

We Have Fee Sals . I

TBRKB PVRB-BLOO- BMORTMORJT
CALVZfl. MAXJCa FOR HAUL TIM
auh th at on Bjnnasv

TTON AT '.' OUWTT AIB MX
UiWU. TO A NT BODY WISBDVfi

TO HI Wl WlU. MAM TUB
PRICE BIOHT COMB AND MXM

THB STOCK... SiBaiSTRATIOM But-PB-

FUltirMBED

DR. A. H. EDWARDS ,

Bye. Bar. Nose. Thmat aad flttksw a
glasses. Dr. Edwards spent three yeses)
In the eye. ear. Boss and throat haste
pitals of Rurepe. la satire rjrsniss
cweniy years, r sec no naacnal Beefs
Bolldlsg, Ashland, Kentucky.

If yen SDheerf be fnr r,mriu, a
beadle your eubsertptions. new a re
newal, nee me ror combinations, be
me ior an your magazine wantf.
Prorrnt eervlee aad nrlraa ruha U Sl
CHAMBERS. U
WI ARE BEST BUYERS

IN EASTERN KENTUCKY.

s)n eealtrv. Hautsrs lea rh I.i. n
reeetera, 3 lb. aad aader. S0e lb-- la
Oreosrles. Rook bottom plicae. is-I- b.

no. s cans sugar. sc; matches, sex.
!4o Alpine sees, te blg bar) eoffee.
ISO. lie. IBs. and Ha. I...I,... .
ea market cures headachs aad 'saves
doctor bill, fine and healthy. Leader
lesaooe zo 10. ana up. fia one gets
in sur way sa prices. Wi buy coffee
In auan titles. Ws want all white and
yellow large eggs ws pay la cash. We
have orders for eggs.

We ordered big slock of Bouthsra
Queen seed sweet potatoes to arrive
April t, 1. It and 26th. Will sell right.

We aell oranges, lemons, bananas
apples and Ice cold pop to bottle. I
for 16c. loe dtmib mrv b.,-,- !.-

Fleur on hand. Buy hams, 36e cash, la
groceries, zte, Keel eair hide 14o lb.
We are In th markj tnw hnn. k
and cow hides and spring wool at high
oaso price, we do business with f
little stores. Charlie Pack, my young
Wether, sells the beet coffee at Chand-lervlli- e,

36a loose; roast coffee, Ito;
rastohs lie box: Baas. Well at rriisells greoarlas for us. Hs sells the
est pure lard. He pays cash for eggs

at Flat Oan and UunJ m hi -
oaH. He Is backed by high buyer. Jobs
k. on Kacceen. sells the same
sssds at the aama htIom niv hi .
oali. He deals la all kinds of stock,
sells er buys, la heneat and reliable.
Jean HalL at mouth of H- i- n..i,
sells aame goods and far te

geeaa. uive him a call, ire re

ways hungry for trui. '

aot for our little star. t 'ourdpne up tnsir eggs rubber. .aas.We go like hero .ei.. . j Tz- .iivm ana pmycash. Order by phone.
By Blaine Produce Co.

H. J. Pack, Mgr. and buyer
Per rive Little Stores

Blaine, .

FOR RENT. r . .comrorx- -able house and garden,
beautiful shade. frulL . On. Vrom
house, garden, good welL- wares oi good farming land. Bth-- W

sUll rant a .

rrlend- - V"KS
HELP THB RED CROSS

tf


